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The Election.
The political contest in Pennsylvania is
over, and the result is now pretty accurately
known. The Republicans have lost several
ntPintwrii r,f rvrnrre.;s. in close districts, but
still retain a majority of the delegation. The
Republicans also lose a State Senator and
several members of the Houe, yet the result
leaves working majority in both branches
of the Legislature, which is all that we could
reasonably ask. We sum up ths result in
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Fernaudo Wood paid hid first income tax,
this year.
The rumored resignation of Secretary
Cos, of the Interior Department, is current.
Mr. Delano will probably succeed Mr. Cox.

A boiler explosion on the lUh, in Lowell,
Mass., resulted in the death of five
Five or six others will probably die
from injuries received.
per-eon-

s.

West Virginia claims the first snow of
the season, an indefinite quantity having
fallen at Kiugwood, as the local paper says,
on the 4th of October.
Mr. Ludwig Kurtz, a venerable editor,
died at his home in Aaronsburg, on September 22d, aged 8" years. He was probably the oldest editor in the United States.
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V. Creeley, K.
onard Myers, 11.
Win. D. Keliey. 11.
A. C. Hanuer. 11. gain.
). L. Acker, 1).
W. Town send, 11.
J. Lawrence Gotz, D.
Oliver J. Dickey It.
J. W. Killinger, R.
John P.. Storms. D.
I.. D. Shoemaker R. gain.
Ulvsses Mercur, R.
John IJ Packer, R.
R. J. Haldeuian, D.
gain.
1$. F. Myers, D.
R. M. Speer, D. gain.
II. Sherwood, D. gain.
O. W. Sconeld. It.
Samuel Griffith, D. gain.
Henry D. Foster, I). gain.
James S. Negley, R.
Khenezer MeJunkin, R- W. MeUIetland, I'). gain.

lose two the delegation therefore stands
13 Republicans to 11 Democrats.
The State Senate will stand 17 Republicans to 16 Dcmociats a Republican major

ity of one.
The House stands 56 Republican to 44
Democrats a Republican majority of 12.
Republican majority on joint ballot 13.
Robert E. Lee, the commander of the
late rebel army, of Northern Virginia, died
The Result in Clearfield County.
at Lexington, in that State, on Wednesday
morning, October 12th, in ths 64th year of In another column, wc publish the official
return ot this couuty. For Congress, the
his age.
vote stands, Scofield, 1371, Marvin 2008,
The Altoona post office was broken into, Democratic majority 1237 an increase of
last week, and rob? ed of ? 1.500 in stamps 21 over Packer's majority of last year. The
and registered letters. No blame is attachvote polled on Tuesday last ij 83 less than
ed to the postmaster. The thieves are a ill in 1S60 the Republican vote failing short
at large. 428, and the Democratic 407. This result
is owing partly to the inclemency of the
Christopher
A returned Californian, named
weather the drizzling rain and the cool
on
robbed,
Greenburg,
was
Herbert, of
air
prevailing most of the day, causing maMonday night, of $3.K0 by two Chicago
ny
to
remaiu at home who otherwise would
Pittsleaving
the
confidence men, while
have been at the polls. The Republican
burgh depot for his home.
.
party being in au almost hopeless minority
Twelve laborers were killed at New is this county having no prospect of electEngland, on the 15th, ing any part of their local ticket, and hence
by the tailing of a new iron ship, upon no special incentive to activity seldom, if
ever, poll near their full strength, except at
which they were working. Twenty-eigh- t
others were badly hurt, most of whom will important National or State elections. Rat
this thou! J not be so. No matter how unlikely die.
important tha contest may seem to many,
We natice that some of the Democratic every voter should !e at the polls and cast
papers are very jubilant over the result of his ballot for the candidates of the party.
the recent election in certain isolated pre- If this were dosie, it would not bn many
cincts. Well, let the poor fellows rejoice, years until the county would when! into the
for it is a long time since they had an op- Uepublican rai;k. We hope our friends
portunity to do so.
will remember this, and act accordingly in
is the price
lnT!i't. "F.teni;!
tt
Iiarlng
liovernor riurrtuaii, ot Hew
of liberty," and constant activity will lead
been solicited to appoint delegates to a proto political victory.
posed "National Convention at Cincinnati, to
consider the question of the removal ot the
"You Lie," Eu? The editor of the
National Capitol," refuses to make such an IZepublican in his issue of September 2Sth,
appointment as no authority is vested in asserted that "Barlow Chase, the "Inde-- "
him to do so. This plainly indicates that
pendent candidate for Sheriff, " was the
New York is averse to the proposition of " intsrutnont of eorne
of the old Kuow-- "
removal.
Nothing hags who are too cowardly, or
politic to boldly avow their old heresy
The Hon. John C. Kunkcl, died at his "
about Americans and foreigners."
In
residence in Harriaburg, on Friday last, the
October 5th we repelled
of
Journal
aged about 5G years. He was a member of
this vile aspersion,, and in proof suted,
both the Senate and the House, in the State among
other facts, that Mr. Chase's "handlegislature, several terms. M-- was also
bills were printed in the Kcjjullicun office."
twice elected a member of Congress, where
This, the editor of that paper, in his issue
he served with distinction. Mr. K. was
of October 12th, dei.iei iu the following
highly respected by all who intimately knew
CHASTE AND C.ENTJ.L5IANLY (?) STYLK :
him.
"And we ar compello'l ti dny it in the
language of the celebrate! J.i.ralUt,
Iora;e
Certain Democratic journal sneer at the 'ireelcy. Vou !ie. yoa villi. in. you lie! an uo
bighDiinica
honorable.
naman
will
deal
iucuca
Treasof
money"
the
"conscience
to
return
ked untruths.11
ury. Such a thiug was never heard of duA hem
That's a very positive denkl
ring the old regime; not because there was for "hkjhminded
a
man ;" but is his decnot plenty of money that ought to have laration true?
c
Deic-cratibeen returned, but because those old
One of the "handbills" referred to, is in
officials preferred cash to a calm and
our possession. Will this "highiuinded
quiet conscience. They were hardened sin- man" go before an officer
authorized to adners.
minister an oath, and swear that it was not
printed in his office? We dare him to do
An exchange says: "Ward Heccher,
!
But he may decline to do this upon,
orthodoxy, has gone so
to
plea
the
that, if it was printed in his office,
and apostatised by giving up the brimstone
it was without his knowledge and content.
theory in
punishments.
to future
We care uot whether the fuel be brimstone This will not free him from the vile slander
!
He dare not
or benzine. It mut be one or the other.or uttered against us. Nay
beisig
swear
ignorant
to
of
the fjet before
Democracy never will get justice. One of
the two is a political necessity. Nitro gly- giving publicity to his wilful, vindictive and
cerine might do.if it didn't gooff so quick." malicious aspersion, lest that it might subject him to the charge of perjury. And
Upon Learing of the death cf R. E. Lee, now, we leare an intelligent and discriminaa custom house officer at Savannah lowered ting public to judge as to who is guilty of
the U. S. flag to half mast. When the uttering a "!i !" jnly affording tha editor
collector of the port learned the fact, he of the Repuhtican an opportunity to prove
ordered the flag at full mast a'ain, which his assertions true upon his oath, or make
created some excitement.
Secretary Bout-we- an honorable retraction.
being notified of the state of affairs,
A Deserted Compliment. On Thursapproved the action of the collector. Lee day evening
last on learning of the intenfor four years did his best to dishonor and
ded departure on the next day, IVidav, of
disgrace the old flag, and never apologized
II. B. Swoopc, .,
with his family, to
for doing so, and to have lowered it as a
his future home in Allegheny county the
mark of respect to his memory would have
Osceola and Clearfield Cornet Binds, as
been simply idiotic. The inference is very
corapanicd by many citizens, paid the comfair, that the custom-housofficial who is
pliment of a serenade. Mr. S. responded
so poor a custodian of his country's flag as
in his usual terse and happy style briefly
to lower it on the death of a rebel, is likely
referring
just as poor a keeper of its funds, and should enjoyed to the many pleasant associations
during a residence of seventeen
be removed at once.
years in this county, and thanked the members of the several bands, and the citizens,
There being rumors current, of another
for the honor conferred on the occasion.
contemplated Fenian raid upon Canada,
President Grant has issued a proclamation Mr. Swoope is a man of fine talents and of
His removal
forbidding all citizens of the United States superior legal attainments.
from engaging in such unlawful enterprises from this place is much regretted by our
against a peaceful neighbor, under a full citizens generally, but more especially by
penalty of the laws. If ,he Fenians really the Republican party throughout the counindulged in anticipations ol another raid ty, who highly esteemed him as an enerupon Canada, or have formed a plan getic leader and ardent co laborer in the inof invading Ireland itself, their ardcr would terest of American industry and American
May success attend him in
suddenly be somewhat chilled by this rath- advancement.
er unexpected proclamation of the Presi- his new home, politically and financially, is
the sincere hope of all who most intimately
dent. It is scarcely probable in view of
know Mr. S., and who appreciate
his many
this energetic action of President Grant,
that the Irish will ever again venture their fine trans of character, and admire his solives in such foolhardy acd fruitless expedi- cial and genial disposition.
tions as they matured during the last few
Baine'. most desperate effort to break
yeara. Their only hope was in the conniaway from Metz was made on
the 7th inst.,
vance, or at least the countenance, of (he and
was promptly thwarted after
a bloody
National authorities, in all ,heir raids. battle.
A detailed description reveals
the
This they can, no longer expect the proc- boldness
and persistence with which Bazaine
lamation dispela all such hopes. Exit,
struggles ; but.it also teljs how hcpeluss
are
his strongest efforts.
Castlc-upon-Tyn-
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The Democratic Eiots in Philadelphia.
Shall we never have done with Democratic r:ots and frauds in our large cities?
For years pat both Philadelphia and New
York have beea disgraced by them. On
Tuesday last, during the progress of the
polling in one of the precincts of the Fourth
ward, Philadelphia, the Billy M' Mullin
roughs carried matters to such a fearful
extent as to stop the voting, and made such
coin-pe- l
a display of belligerent intention as to
the peaceful citizens to appeal to Marshal
Gregory for protection; and that officer,
thus appealed to. exercised the power given
him by act of Coiigrrss, and called upon
'ard for
the commandant of the Navy
military force to overawe the rioters and
protect the citizens in the free and unobstructed exercise of the right of suffrage.
The marines ordered on this duty, in compliance with the Maifchal's request, were
not marched to the polls, but quartered near
enough to ant promptly in case of extreme
emsigency. The Marshal simply performed
his duty in this case, as he was sworn to do;
and yet, the Democratic press of the city
and country have joined iu a general burst
of well feigned indignation against the act,
as an infringement of the rights ot the citizens, a violation of the laws, and an outrage
upon the freedom of elections. This, of
course, is only an attempt to create politic
capital, for the very presses that are most
virulent iu their abuse ot the Marshal are
consious that he adopted the only measure
which couli have quelled the riot and kept
the polls open.
If anything additional to the riotous
proceedings of Billy M'Mulliu's bruisers on
Tuesday were needed to confirm us in the
opinion that Marshal Gregory acted wisely
as well as firmly in calling out the marines
to compel order, we find abundance in the
subsequent outrageous conduct of the same
class of Democratic ruffians at the meeting
ol the return judges of Philadelphia. There
Democratic rowdyism and disregard of iaw,
and even life itself, were displayed in their
most violent and dangerous forms. The
same devilish spirit that moved the ruffians
to oairage at the polls, incited their brother
ruffians to violence when Mr. Mann was admitted into the Supreme Court room, where
the return judges met. It had been previously determiud by the judges to ad:nit
Mr. Maun, on the Republican, and Mr.
Cassiday, on tha Democratic si b, for the
purpose of consulting them on law points
connected with the return; and Mr. Oasiday
not being present when the judges mot, the
Democratic bullies who had gathered iu
considerable number around the door, took
it upon themselves to prevent the entrance
of Mr. Mann. He slipped in, however,
along with tha judges, iu spite of Johnny
Ahern's exclamation, "Nobody bat a judge
goes in here." And then the evil passions
of the crowd broke forth.
Ahem made
violent attempt.-- to force himself in, but wu ;
forced Lack, with some injury to his countenance, and tne doorc::.?ea an J locLcd. isut
this afforded only a temporary defense to
those within the room. The door was soon
broken into fragments with blackjacks, and
and the roughs rushed in
Then
ensued a scene of confusion and wild disor-d;Johnny Ahem, Shay Nolan, Bill,
M'Mullin, Sam. Josephs, Bob Listet Smith
by their
and othar le tiers, acs3iupain-jband of ruffians, took possession ; chairs and
spittoons were flung about promiscuously,
ani some of the roughs attempted to seize
the returns. Curses both "loud" and
"deep" were uttered, and "confusion worse
coufouu led," reigned as erst it did iu hell.
About thi3 time Nol.in hurl-'a spittoon at
th-Lend of Crawford, one of the return
aijd he in turn drew a pistol and
jji0-e--,
shot Nolan dangerously in the neck. The
blood floAed freely from the wound, the
sight of hich caused a pause in the icelce,
and Constable Curly entering about this
time, succeeds! in restoring order and clearing the room of intruders. Shortly afterward, both Mr. Mann nd Mr. Cassiday
being present, the board resumeil business.
A difficulty occurred on account of the judge
from the Twenty-sixtward having no offiHe presented the election
cial returns.
figures on loose slips of paper without the
signatures of the judges. The President of
the Board refuse 1 to receive this, and on
the advice of Messrs. Mann and Casiiday,
the case was 'akeu before Judge Allison.
We have not room to notice the proceedings before him further than to say he gave
the judges advice in regard to the proper
manner of proceeding under the circumstances, and we presume they acted in accordance with it. .
How disgraceful is this ruffianly conduct
of the Democracy! What a stain it leaves
upon the city of Philadelphia and especially upon the Mayor aud police, who either
were not able, or did uot desire to preserve
order aud the good name of the city. Who
will say, after reading the full accounts of
these ruffianly outrages of the Democracy,
that the conduct of Marshal Gregory in calling out the marines-inot fully justifiable?
pell-mel-
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The Indians. The report received from
the Special Commissioners, who met the
Indians of several tribes, including the
Lheyonnes, Ogallallas and Miunecojous, to
the number of several thousand, near Fort
Laramie, lately, arc favorable to the preservation of peace. Red Cloud and all the
others are said to appear satisfied and friendly, and desirous of maintaining
friendly
relations. The result of other like conferences in formeryears forbid too much importance to be attached to this promise. Winter is n jt distant, auJ the red men are always willing to enter it with abundant clothing and provisions. But the possibility of
a quiet winter on the frontier aud Plains is
something, and the hope of having a long
series of Indian troubles ended will be acceptable to all.
The War. Nothing of a very definite
character has transpired at the seat of war
during the past week. Bazaine is still in
Metz. Siossons has been surrendered to
to the Prussians with 4,000 prisoners, and,
it is reported, that the bombardment of
Paris was commence.! on Friday last. This
is the tubstance of the cable dispatches
since our last issue, but we anticipate some
Ciciting events in a few days.
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"REPORT of the condition of the First
National Hnnk of Clearfield. Penn'a, at

the close of business on the

day of October,

8 lb,
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RESOURCES
:
Discounts, ' :

S10S.133
Loans and
: : : S.Utf
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Overdrafts.
U. 6- - Bonds deposited with U. S Tr.
100,000
to secure circulation.
Due from Redeeming and Re
19,143
serve Agents
Due from other National Banks : : : 1 557
Due from other Banks and Bunkers, : 5 S27
l,2aS
Furniture and Fixtures
IS
Current Expenses,
: :
74i
Taxes paid.
Checks ana other Cash Items. : : . : 1 2s7
Rills of other National Banks : : : : 191
Fractional Currency (including nickles) : 399
: IS
Specie, (vis coin), : : : : ;
i
: 8.100
Legal Tender .notes : : : :

::::::!-

::::::
;:::::!
::::::::

::::::;:

Total,

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, - - - -Surplus Fund
Discount
- - - - - Exchange
--Interest
Profit and loss
Nat. Bauk Circulation outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits, - - - - - Due to Nat. Banks
Due to other Banks and Bankers,
Total Liabilities - - - - -

J ICO. 000

- 12

0i)0

-

1,81ft
119
- 2,122
-

-

--

The Red. River correspondent of the St.
Paul Dailv Press, sends that paper an account of the wanton murder by the Canadians aud partisans of Schultz, at Winnipeg,
cf Isadore Goules. It seems that he was
pointed out as a sympathizer with Riel ;
was chased, beaten, and driven into the
Red River, where, whilo trying to swim
away from his pursuers, he was assultcd
with stones, and his assassins were not
satisfied until their victim had sunk. The
same correspondence contains an account of
the horse whipping of Mr. Spence. the ediXattox, by Dr. Schultz, and
tor of the
of the attempt to murder a Catholic priest.
1 1 is feared that these high handed measures
are but the initial proceedings of a reign of
terror in that section.
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00

m.

25
94
23
60
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ACTION My son. Charles Fremont Knox, BRANDIES and HOLLAND GINS,
aired 14 years, having left me without just
PURE OLD GRAPE BRANDIES
or provocation, persons are hereby cautionSi eause
PUR E OLD CA HINET WHISKEYS.
trusting him on my ac00 ed against harboring or
rencount, or giving bin. employment witaeut
OLD GRAPE
dering to me satisfaction for his services.
All the above brands warranted pure
t,'
P. KNOX. Kylertown, Pa.
Oct 5, '70 3tp.
excel -- UJ.....,S lu iui uiurici i,jr medicinal d
KM)
'ur
V
in n,.
The uudersisned posesarch 30.'70-- tf )
00 SAWED LUMBER.
Pro'p'r of Shaw l!on.
started in the Lumber business,
II near Osceola, Clearfield county. Pa., is now pre47 pared to furnish pine boards, clear and panl
7
stuff. Ac. Pine and Hemlock bills sane J to order
07 and shipped on short notice.
00
C. R. MACOMBER.
Ot
Osceola Mills,
77
1889-tClearfield co.. Pa.
May 5.
f.
Manufacturer of

NE W

A. F.

Bovnto,

"M"OTICE. Havine purchased the interes-o- f
J. A. UlattenFicrger, Esq., in the but
siness heretofore carried on under the firm umfl
of J. A blatleuljeyer tV Co., the same will be conducted hereafter under tbe name l Moshannon
Land and Lumber Co., (Store).
JOHN LAWSIIE.
II. II SUILLISGFORD.
Bup't.
President.
May 11, '7Q.-t) T T O It
B
K.
PIIO TOGRA Pit G A LLJZR Y,

J.

Uicuard Mossop, Directors.
)
Oct. 19. '70.
A. J. FiSJiar.

t$-l-

...

FAIR BANK'S

Loans and discounts - SI79.893 24
:
477 68
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer
OF ALL KINDS ALSO,
81.000 00 STANDARD SCALES,
of U. S. to secure circulation U. S. Bonds on band - - . - - - 2,50 00
IMPROVED MONSY DRAWER.
The German astronomers and physicists Due from redeeming agents, - - - 2") 0 24 Ot)
Sc Co.,
7.149 42
from other Nat. Banks.
have, alter prolonged observation, arrived Due
Due from other Banks and Bankers
19.693 12
Pa.
Pittsburg.
M
Av..
Second
:
lo2
:
:
:
:
00
:
2.500
:
House.
is
BaukiDg
.
at the conclusion that the nioou a dead
1.000 00
Furniture and Fixtures
planet; that is, that it has "cooled off," Curient
hereby
cautioned
Expenses - - - - - - - 1.003 23 CAUTION. All persons are
purchasiug or in any way luedlinj
- l.loS 03
and is now without heat, water or attnos- Taxes Paid
now
of
in
property,
possession
following
with
tbe
30
5.067
and other Cashlltems
plr-jrand consequently without life of any Checks
44 00 O. I. Michaels. ef Piko townsbip. to wit ; one log
Bills of National Banks,
e
horses,
two
one
- 6' 9 37 sled, one plow, harness for
kind. The earth is undergoing the same Fractional Currency. wazon, one cook stove household and kitch
- - - 20 00
Specie, (coin). process, according to these learned philoso Legal Tender Notes
19, 441 00 en furniture-- , and one gray kerse as tbe sain 1 belong to me and have only beeu left with said Miphers, and will eventually be without life or
$347 93f 59 chaels on loan, and are subject to my ordur.
Total - - light. Bat we who now live may take no
Om.6,70-3tp- .
JAMES CATUCAKT.
LIABILITIES
fears to heart on that account, as the earth Capital stock paid in, : : :
SiOO.OCt 00
WANTED. The School
; 35.090 00 rpEACIIERS
can cool off, say the geologists, only at the Surplus fucd.
Directors of Penn township wish to em:
8.07rt 29
Profit and Loss, : ; : : :
ploy I IVE competent teachers to take charge of
rate of fifteen degrees in nine million years. Circulation- : : : ; ; c
: 67.100
the set'Ools in said township, the coming winter.
137,09.- 30
Individual Deposits, - : :
Peisons wishing to teach the schools, will meot
The reported .vacoess of the Germans at
5347,934 59 the said Di'ectors at Pennvite, on Saturday. Octo
Total Liabilities : . : ;
ber 22d. and consummate the agreement. Wages
Orleans is augmented by their own official
liberal. By order of the Board.
reports. They claim that Orleans was car County of Cltiiifitld,
JAMES B. CLARK, gecretary.
ep.23.'7o.
I, Samuel Arnold. C shier of tne First Kation-a- l
ried by storm, and that l.),003 prisoners
Bank of Curwensvillo. Pa , do olmnly swear QIXCER SEWING MACHINES.
were taken. It is apparent that a large that the above
statement is trus, to the b?t of 13 mXlvLKV KNITTING MACHINES.
French force is fathering on the Loire, my knowledge and belief.
The most perfect ant simple machines el tbe
SAM'L ARNOLD. Cashier.
kind ever invented. Both of the above popular
south of Orleans, and it is also as clear that
Sub or i hed and sworn to before me this 14th machines have been lately isnprove-- until they
the Germans mean to attack it. The defeat day of October, 1370.
Price of the Singer Fam
stand without a rival
Job . U. law in, N P.
ily Machine from $00,f-- upwards, according to
of this army would be almost fatal to the
Correct. Attest :
finish. Hmkloy Knitters, S.iO.UB. circulars anu
F. A. iHVitt.
French cause, aud would throw the whole
samples mailed free on application.
Joh P Irvik. 1 Directors.
STRAW A MORTON, Oen. Agfa,
south-wes- t
Oct. 19,,7-- 2t.
Job Irvin, )
open to the ravages of the Ger
No 20 Sixth St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
man Uhlans.
Agents wanted for the Hiukley Machine everyBox
French Note
LO.trXSr'S Dollar to youofonInitialed
where, and for th Singer in Westein Penn'a.
receipt of SI.
I.OIUNiJ, Publisher. Boston, Ma.'S. Ool2 1tu Eastern Ohio and West Va., where there ate none
The expenses of the war are reckoned by
already established.
IXov. 24.
Dr. G. Ilirth as follow: Cot of the miliMEN WANTED
i09 percent, profit
on three best things out. 50.000 club
tary aciion of Germany, 1,210 uiillionsof OUUU
ui oviii binlitf n prciuiumi 14 igeots Catalogue
francs ; direct losses, 1,230 millions ; indirect and torirs free. Address M. L. bYRN. 8U Cedar
Octl 2,'70-- l m.
The nn lorsigned have opened a Meat Market
losses, 2,J50 millions j war compensation for St., N .Y.
in tbe room forinerlv occupied by Alex ' Irvin. on
the conquered territory, Alsace and Lorraine,
undersigned
The
A SSIGNFirS SALE
Market Street. ClearGold. Pa .adjoining Mossop's,
Assignee of James II. Dale. Bankrupt, where they intend to keep a lu:l supply ot
especially Strasburg, 200 millions. Total,
a ill offer at public sale, on lands of Frank Orcutt,
4,930 millions of francs.
ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21, 1S70,
at 2 o"c!ock, P. M.,
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Fairbanks, Morse

30-6-
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WH0LE5ALK A!D RETAIL,
At the New Tobacco and Cigar Store cf

R,

Clearf aid. Pa.

?ij,

Also, a large and well selected stock of ImperUd
and loinestio Cigars. Smoking Tabascos,
lleerschaum and Briar Pipes,
Pipe fixtures, Tebaeco

Bolts, Cigar Holders, and verythicj gar.tr

'

lound in a we t regulated Cigar
and Tobaccu Store.
( v Remember the place: Two doors tart of
Aug. 21, 'TO.
tbe PosaiVje, Clearfield. Pa.

FULLERTON

S

(formerly M'tlauhey's.)

llefitauraut and Ice Cream Saloon,
IN LEAVY'S NEW LI1L&IX0,

Second St., Clearfield, Ta.
Ceastaatly kept en kind a f ne aelettiea ef
Candies. Cigars. Tobacco. Nuts. it.
Fresh Oysters, received
acd
served p in any stjlo, t, suit the
taste of eustomers.
fall stock of greiai jut received iro.a ths Eatt.
Alee

1

,

W,

PostoStce.

Constantly on band a fine asierlment cf
Congress Cavendxh, Cable. Epucrtll,
Michigan and Century Fine eat
Chewing Tobacco, tt.

-

-

SUA

IT.

ef the

Two doors east

::;:;:
--

WORK

TOBACCO AND CIGARS

two-hors-

--

--

IT ARB

done oa reasonable terms.
April rt. IS7.

e

1

SHEET IRON

ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB

HARKICT STREET, CLKAHrlELD, PERK A.

of (Jurwensville, Pa., as sliown by its
books at the olose of business on the Sth day of
October, laiO.

mud

(nearly opposite tbe jail),
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

F'S

Negatives made in cloudy as well' as in elcar
weather. Constantly on hand a good assortment
of Frames, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopie Views.
of moulding, made to
Frames, from anv
order. C1IKOMVS A SPECIALITY.
Dec. 2.'6s-jy- .

OKPORT OF THE First National Bank

--

TIN, COPPER

f.

)

RESOURCES.

TJN SHOP!

Fred Sackett,

E8.4S3
- 1 (50
45.9H7
- 2.2i9 34
13S 94
$251,823 45

-

'

SCCH AS

r

06
oo
12

t, Jona. Boynton Pres't of the First National
Bank of Clearfield. do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the bet of my kaowl- JONA liOYNTON, Pres.
edo and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th
day of October, A.D 1870
'Vm. Radebaugb, N. P.
Attest:

SALE two second-hanair tight parlor
STOVES, and lot of good RUSSIA
Terms moderate. Inquire of 1. U.
Oct 5.'70.
Clearfield, Pa.

GROCERIES. -- Old Oovertment Jav. ...
choice Rio Coffees. Young
and Japan Tea,. SU:.r, yrup, Ric.'c.v.,?,1?
avy.
and Cut Tobaccos, and nn(r
'
reduced prices. Opposite the jail.
BLATTr NBERGER, Claw asd Collec- C. KRATZER.
.
TA. Opric-E- , Conveyancing and all Legal
Papers drawn with accuracy and dispatch. Draf ts T)0OTS
BOOTS!!
BOOTS!!!
BOOTS- 'OB and passage tickets to and from any point in
Pa.
County.
FRENCH
Clearfield
Europe secured. Osceola,
KIP,
i 00
FKKNC1I CALF,
October 5. 1870-3i tig
X,Itilir
lilP,
KIC KFO UTS A L K. The undersigned
C.
at
KRATZER'S,
has manufactured land has now on hand
Sep.2l.lS70.
Opposite the Jail.
for sale 150.000 BKICK, which he will dispose of
on reasonable terms, in large or small quantities,
J. A. TERPE.
to suit purchasers.
LIQUORS
Luthersburg. September 14 1870-60-

NEW ADVEHTISEMEKTS

Affairs in China, as far as foreigners are
concerned, are in a most unsausiaciory condition. The latest items of uews from the
Celestial Empire are somewhat contradictory, but their general drift is apparent
enough. There have been no massacres of
Christians since the frightful butchery at
Tien tsin, but the inhabitants of Pckiu have
destroyed the Roman Catholic Church
buildings in that city ; and, more important
than all, the outhorities are unwilling, or
else powerless, to force the people to respect
the lights of foreigners, which can only be
done by giving the latter adequate military
protection. This, perhaps, the Mandarins
dare not do for fear of the superstitious
prejudices of the populace. The Chinese
question is becoming a serious one, one that
will have to be settled by the united efforts
of all the civilized nations who have citizens
or subjects reuiding in the laud of the Mongolians.

A

da-ly- ,

S3r liiluiril
April 2- 7-

Saloon in Second Story.
R FI:L1.ERTN.

I

70.

sj

rffr

The libtary buil tings of the Detroit,
(Mich.) Mechanics' Society are worth
550,000. The list of membership contains

A Portable Steam Saw Mill,1

only one h indred and ninety-onnames.
The initiation fee is $5, and the annual dues
$1. The property was donated to the Society iu 182S by the Common Council.

SAWS!
DISTUN, CROSS

Indians of the Winnebago tribe
have been naturalized in St. Paul. The
object is to obtain title under the homestead law, in severalty, to lauJi they now
occupy in common.
Fifty-on-

e

i1nt SMrotisfttunt?.
A.twrti'tMfut set up in argttyy,? out if pam
, vj
if charged deHbl usual rate.1. JYatuts
MIME UNIVERSAL DIAL is a carious inven- I tion, and a perfect sucee.'s.
Its simplicity
and accuracy are truly wonderful. See "The Old
CKck on the Wall." iu another column.
OlOSm
IjVJR PALE a pair of HEAVY DKACCHT
team for hauling
being a
timber or logs. Also, several frets of heavy tu
hurness.
E A. lllVISi CO,
Cnrwensville, Pa.
Oct. 19. '70.
first-clas-

on the premises
T.1STRAY. Came trespassing,
in (iueiich township, Clearfield countv. I'a., on or about the 27th of September last, a DARK BKOVVX COW, with white legs,
and a white ot in her face, ani supposed to be
about four years old. The owner is requested te
couie forward, prove property, pay charges and
take her nway ; otherwise she wiil be disposed
ot according to law.
p.
Oct.
MATTnE'.T M'CULLY.
ia-3;-

th

suit th timet. Their thep will
be open regularly, on Taeddaj, Thnrday aud
(Saturday, and meat delivered at any point. A
share of public patronage U respectfully solicited
And at prices to

property of said Bankrupt
E. A. 1RVIN. Assigne

Oct 12. 70.

A

SAWS!!

CUT,

M.1

MILL, DRAG,

XV CIRCULAR SAWS.

LIGHTNING SAWS.

PATENT PFRFOKATED,

ELECTRIC SAWS,
And DISTON'S SAWS of ail kinds,
for sale by

II. F. 1!1LER4C0.
The Prai-- 1
J rin Whistle and Animal Imitator can be uted
by a child. It is mdc to imitate the song of every
bird, the neigh of a hore, the bray of an as. the
grunt of a hog. Birds. BeaU and Snakes are enchanted and ontra;tped by it. It is used by Dan
Bryant, Charley White, and all the Minstrels and
Warblers. Yentrilnqui.ni caa be )orned in three
days by its aid Sent anywhere upon receipt of
15 lor 51.
10 i'oL; 3 for 25 cents; 7 for ject-ntu- ;
T. W. VALENTINE.
Address
Box 372 Jersey City. N. J.
Ocll Im

I ISTEX

TO THE MOCKING

BIKD.

fNG"!

W E A

P.. CALDWELL.
Having engaged in the WEAVING BUSINESS,
at her residence near Logan's M:ll. desires to inform her friend' and tbe public, that she i;as now
and willkeeD constantly on band, a well selected
stock ot COTTON. WOOLEN" and HEMP WARPS,
and is prepared to furnish to order Carpet reajy
made, or warp and weaving.
Weaving ot all
kinds done to order. If desired she can furnish
cotton warp of all kiudsfor linen or woolen filling. Wnul and rags taken in exchange.
Addrtss,
Ala. It CALDWELL,
Octl2.'70-lCurwensvillo. Pa.
y.

WEST BBAXCII BESTAUBAXT

Cr.iTniA

IIki-bur-

vs

of Common Pleas of Clearfield
)

James Hepburn.

J

No. 269, Sept. Term,lS70.

) SUB. SUR. DIVORCE.
Se itember 25th, 187. H. W. Smith appointed
a Commissioner to take testimony in the above
case.
A. C. TATE, Proth'y.
I will attend t5 the duties of the above appointment at my office, in Clearfield, on Thursday, the
10th day ot November, at 10 o'clock, A.M., where

all parties interested can attend.
Oct. 19,'i0-3- t.
II. W SMITH. Cooin'r.

There will be sold, at publio eale, at the residence of Lisle M'Cully, late of Guelich township,
deceased, en

Thursday, October 27, 1870,
the following
buggy- - one

property, to wit:

One

personal
sled, one sleigh, two hogs,

Two Cows,

One

Heifer,

three swarms of bees in patent hives, wheat, rye,
oats. corn, potatoes, and a large lot of hay in tho
barn, household and kitchen fujniture, ne 8 day
clock, four sets chairs, one secretary and bookcase, two rocaing chairs. 2 cupboards, 1 bureau,

One "Wardrobe, One Settee,

CLOTH IN 6 !!

Men, Youths and Boysean betnplpied wits fal
suits of seasonable and tashionable clutbing a

I. L. I.EIZEXSTEIX'S,

'H-k-

;

He gives every one the worth ef his mesey.
lie treats hU customers all alike,
lie sells cheaper than every body else.
His store is conveniently situated.
II o having purchased bis stock rt reeeeei
prices he can sell cheaper tVan ethers.
and other reasons persons should bay

tneir ciotsing at

I. L. REIZENSTEIN'S.
Produce of every kind taken at the highest

marKet prices.

May 18, Ibf4

are receiving a splendid etock of

OS SKCOXD ST.. BELOW MARKET,

CLEARFIELD,

PA.

CARPETS AXD OIL CLOTHS,

Constantly kept cn hand a selected assortment
of Candies, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Jto. Also fresh
Oysters received daily, and for sals by the dozen
or hundred.
J. M. MACOMBER.
.
Proprietor.
12.'70.

R E M

0

1IARTSWICK

AND QUILTS,

IRWIN,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
HATS,

We beg leave to inform eur old and new ensto-me.that we have removed our establishment to
tbe sew building just erected on Market street,
nearly adjoining the Mansion House en tbe west,
and opposite Graham & Sons store, where we
invite tbe public to come and bay their

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT WEDI- CIXS, OILS. PAI NTS
VAKKJSES.
On r stock of Drugs and Medicines consist of every

thing used, selected with the greatest ears, and

STRICTLY PURE!

We also keep a lull stock of Dyes, Perfumeries
Toilet articles, Soaps, Tooth Brushes. Hair Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, and every other kind of
Brushes. We have a la' ge let ef

White Lead, Turpcutine,

I'A.

CUIUVKNSVILLK.

PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS AND OILS,
VAKXISI1ES,

DYE STUFFS,

kc,

kc.

His stf;k of lrui,n is pure and fresh, and
ro!y apou getting tho bcn.'f etorjiaiDj

lice.

HIS STOCK

n

F

FERFUMEllY AND TOILET
AiiXICLES,

Tonic, Cosmetics,
II'r
Toilet Soaps, Ooiults, JWkt't
In:.--l;o- .,

Books, Pvus, Inks, Pencils and Papor,
and a general assortment of this cla's of gnrdi,
are ail ot the very lest quality and Jate't n;'".

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,

For Medical purposes only.
Glass. Putty, Lubricating Oils, Ac , to suit ths
wants of the community.
his extensive end well selected stock of Prop
and Metiieineseoabies hiin 10 fill Physicians Prescriptions on short notice an 1 on tbe most reaioa-abl- e
terms.
Smokers and Chewers will find his stock of
Chewiii
and Smoking Tobacco, Ci;arj. and fan!
to consist of tbe very best brands in the mirket.
A
of public patronage is solicited.
Ang.3t-3in-

.

Tf. B. ALEXAM'KR

AMICABLE MUTUAL

LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPAXV,

OF NEW YORK.

TRIMMED

DRESS GOODS AND TBIMMINGS,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.

M. I).,

Keept constantly on hand an assortment of

ELEGANT SHAWLS AND LACK POINTS,

&

Alexander.

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,
LADIES SILK COATS AND OVERSKIRTS,

V A L .

DRUGGISTS,

WARRANTED

LACK CURTAIN'S, WINDOW SHADES,

COUNTERPANES

NEW DRUG STORE.

n Lis

I. L. REIZENSTEIN,

thee

Vtuec-war-

DRUGS,

wlicio it is sold at prices that will induce theii
ur,tbase. Tbe universal satisfaction which ba
been eiven. has induoed him to increase hit
,
which is now not surpassed by any estab- liahoicLt of the kind in this part ef the State.

For

C. A Rorobaagb having associated with hit)
in tbe Mercantile butine'j, in Lewis i!!o, Clearfield county. Mr. C. K. McCracken, solicits a
ef the patronage so gencruely pxtsn iei
heretofore
Having just returned from the eastern citict
their stoe em biases a lare and
of Iry Goods, Groceries Il.irclaare.
and in fact nearly ererythlrf anally kept in a country store, which thtj will st!I
at prices to suit the times.
Country produce taken ia exchange for goodt
C. A. KOKKHAlcn.
C R. McCRACIZEX
May IS. "TO. tf.

Y. B.

ASB CHEAP!!!

Ladies' Oyster Saloon,

twe tables, two stands, two bedsteads with feather-bed- s Flaxseed Oil, Paints, and in fact everything used
and bedding, two beds complete without in tbe painting business, which we offer at City
feathers, over one hundred yards of carpet, one prices to cash uuyers.
cook stove, one parlor stove, one ten plate stove,
one
copper kettle, a large lot of queens-warTOBACCO AND SEGARS,
tinware, knives and forks, churns, tubs,
buckets barrels, aud maay other articles too nu- Confectionery Spices, and the largest stock of vamerous to nientiou
rieties ever offered in this piece, and warranted
Sale to commence at V o'clock, A. M.,when tcrmswill be made knowu and to be of the best the market affords.
m liberal credit
J. 6. HARTSWICK,
irtven
JOHN f. IRWIN.
Oct. 19, 1370.
Deo. 2, 1868.
Si'SAWA 31'CULLI,
e,

GOOD

I

C. KRATZER & SONS

s.

PUBLICJSALE!

p LOTH IN 6

AND

Oc-t-

THE COURT
INCount
j. Pa.:

II ROW

K. W. BROWN.
Aug. 3170 tf.
Also continue to deal in all kinds of improved Agricultural Implements.

Sel'.s guods at a Tery small pre fit, fer eajfc
11 is goods are well made cud fashienable.

Mrs.

OLD CLOCK ON THE
"rplIE
its duaty FACE, may now

WALL." with
put on a bright
X
new DIAL, and henceforth keep the time of four
or five of the great citius of the world, either in
Europe or America, as yen may desire, and keep
your own time as betore, also. It may b attached to any ordinary clock, and is both ornamental
and useful. In the parlor it is ornamaut.il.
In
the public hoase it is a matter of curiosity, and
in the school room it is a matter of great utility.
S. L. PtjRDY,
Send for a circular t
Westover. Pa.
Oc'. 19,'70-- fl m

All Kinds of Meat,
Fruit and Vegetables,

in Store.

BEST KID GLOVES LADIES', GENTLE
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S,
BLACK AND FANCT SILKS,

FINE BLACK ALPACAS,

The AMICABLE issues all approved forms f
Life Policies, Endowments and Annuities
An ample easb capital, securely invested, and s
system of business which offers every advantage
to the insurer. compatible with safety to theLoa-pnare features which commend the AhicaslS
to the confidence of tbe publio.
The officers and directors are kuown baimest
n.en. whoe charaoter and standing are saflkunj
guarantee of honorable and judicious uianageistnt
of the Company's aflaits
ALL POLICIES ARE NONFORFEIT-

UNEQUALLED STOCK LADIES AND
ABLE.
ALT. DIVIDENDS ARE
CHILDREN'S SHOES AND GAITERS,

MEN'S CALF AND FRENCH KIP BOOTS, ALL POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE.
TIIIRTl' DAYS GRACE FOR PAl'.VRT
HEAVY" CALF BOOTS, $5,
OF PREMIUMS
PR IVELEGE TO TRAVEL BY Lv
MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE AND HEAVT
AND SEA.

snoEs,

BEST STONE TEA SETTS, $5,
CASSIMERES VERT CHEAP,
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST RATES,
LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THOSE BUYING IN QUANTITY,
WOOL,

MARKETING AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE WANTED.

Clearfield, June 30, 1809.

JOSEPH HOXIE, Pre.ider.t.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, Vice President.
J. F. R. IIADDEN, Secretary.
H.O. PIFFAKD,M.D., Medical Examiner.
W. M. TWEED, Jr., Counsel.
WM. TUCKER. Clearfield. Pa.,
Agent for Clearfield county
T. J.BOTER.M. D..

Medical Examiner.
C. BARRETT, General Agent for
f. .
Clearfield, Centra. Jefferson, Clarion and Elk Co
Agencies,
S
of
P. R. WE1TZEL, up't
W ill

August IT.

1778-lm--

n

